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NEW PLAN FOR
LEGISLATIVE

REVISION
Cmfumu. of State Legislators Cal-

led for Spokane April. 2«. In-
duced hy Palmer Bill.

Complete revision of the state Itfia- ''lature, based on the principle of one 'legislative body of 60 to 70 members
instead of a senate and house of rep-
resentatives, will be considered by
legislators of all parts of the state in
Spokane April 26 at a conference cal-
led to decide upon a plan of reappor-
tionment as an alternative to the Pal-
mer bill, now before the people as an
initiative measure. The conference. |
was called by Senator Charles E. My-
ers, Davenport; Representative Fred
Wolf. Newport; Representative Floyd
Danskin, Spokane, and Senator L. L.
Westfmll, Spokane.

The invitation, which ha? been sent
to all legislators in eastern Washing-
ton and several of the West Side,
reads, in part:

"In view of the fact that the ques-
tion of legislative reapportionment
has been called to the attention of the
voter* of the state by the Senator
Palmer initiative measure, the under-
pinned deemed it advisable to start an
intelligent discussion of the entire
question, if possible, Involving the
question of the constitutionality of a
reapportionment at this time ami of
an initiative measure for that pur-
pose.

"Ifa reapportionment is to be had,
is the present provision of the consti-
tution for that purpose a satisfactory
one, and if not, what basic chanpros
should be made thereto?

"Should the county governmental
unit be substituted for the present
district unit of representation?

"Would a unicameral legislative
body be more desirable than the bi-
cameral, now provided for?

"Should longer sessions bo permit-
ted when deemed necessary?

"Should a state legislature be real-
ly a deliberative body?

Senator E. B. Pai ncr, Seattle, who
initiated thr reapportionment bill, has
been especially invited to the Spo-
kane conference. Senator Carlyon.
Olympia, has already agreed to at-
tend. Senator Ralph Metcalf, Taco-
ma. will also he invited. The con-
venors of the conference have ad-
vised that the conference ia not called
merely to work against roapportion-
ment, but to agree upon a plan of re-

apportionment acceptable to all part?
of the state.

Senator Westfall will submit the
plan for reorganization of the legis-
lature, which plan, or any other plan,
if adopted, will be turned over to a
committee for preparation for >üb-
mission to the 102 Mlegislature. If
adopted by the legislature, the plan,
which would require an amendment to
the constitution, would go to the vot-
ers in thr 1924 election.

"I feel, as many have emphasized,
that there should be a more direct
government by the state legislature,

and less switching to and supplement-
ing by federal legislation," Senator
West fall said. "I also believe that.
aside from having fixed sessions, or
on receipt of a message from the gov-

ernor and consideration of anual bud-

gets, the legislatui-e should lix the
time of sessions, adjournment and iv-

convening. The legislature should al-
so recess as required.

"This plan would be based on the

county unit of representation, each
of the SO counties having at least one

representative, with a single body
legislature of from 60 to 70 mem-
bers. The term of a legislator would

he from four to six years. This Ijrs-
tem would develop better qualified
legislators."

The conference is to be held in the
as<emWy rooms of the Spokane
Chamber of Commerce, to bepin at 2

o'clock. Senator Westfall issued the

invitations to senators, while Uepre-
sentative Wolf sent invitations to rep-

resentatives.

METHODIST (HIKCH SKRVICKS.

Sunday School, 9:45. Epworth
League, 6:45. Topic, "The Vision
from the Mountain Side"; Leader.

Pearl Applejrate.
Preaching services, 11 a. in., and 8

p. m. Morning subject. "The Most

Wonderful Age."
In the evening the Odd Fellow.-

and Rebekahs will attend in \u25a0 body,
and the pastor will preach their an-
niversary sermon.

Young Folks' Bible Study class
every Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock.

Regular Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study class Thursday at I o'clock.

W.M. HOSKINS, Pastor. ,

1940
Timber An Imported Luxury

If
Forest Fires Continue.

I
Burned Forests Build No Homes.

I Step on That Butt.

Think Twice—Act Thrice—Before
| Leaving Your Fire.

Keep the Evergreens Ever Green—
Fire Destroys Them.

Put Your Fire Out While You Can.
A Man-Made Forest Fire is Criminal.

Little Fires Into Big Fires Grow.
Leave No Smoke Behind. Safety
First.

Care with Fire Saves the Forests.
You Are Responsible for the Fire You
Build.

Great Fires From Little Campfires
Grow. Is Your Campfire Out—With-
out a Doubt?

Lumber Goes Up as Forests Burn
Down. Take Time to" Extinguish
Your Campfire.

Oregon and Washington Have Al-
most One-Half of the Remaining
Timber. If Protected From Fire It
Will Keep Growing.

VOLUNTARY PENAL SEVICK
RENDERED BY MEMBERS OF

THE GRADE SCHOOL.

Last Friday the entire grade school
turned out in the form of a willing
chain pang. Their tools were not the
historic pick and shovel but rake?
and wheel-barrows for the purpose of
removing the enormous deposits of
undesirable material from the prem-
ises of the Leavenworth Public
schools.

At a time when spring fever is
making candidates for Steilacoom
out of our grade school pupils, a day
cf hard labor on the public works is
very much desired by most of the
outdoor-loving urchins.

The clean-up day was a record
breaking event for the grade school.
The high school did not participate:
probably due to the reputation of
"soldiering" on the job acquired by
the students of that institution. Nev-
ertheless, we of the L. H. S.. expect
to do everything in our power to keen
the campus cleaned up in the future.

We willhave to "pat" Mr. Freeman
and his staff of teachers on the back
for knowing how to manage children
in the springtime. The grade school
artists went after the dirt and trash
like "Dutch Cleanser Kids," and
wound up by making a garbage heap
look like the White House rrrounds.—
By one of the third year English -In-
dents.

LADIES ATTEND DISTRICT
FEDERATION MEETING.

The North Central Washington
Federation of Women's Clubs held its
annual meeting at Cashmere on Tues-
day and drew a good attendance from
Leavenworth. so good, indeed, that it
was voted to hold the annual meeting.
April K>23, at Leavenworth, for when
Mrs. Frank Hennessey told of the or-
ganization of the Women's Civic Club
here and of what it has accomplished
within a few weeks there ni great
applause and all wanted to come her<-
a year hence and see with their own
eyes what is being accomplished.

Those down from here for the meet-
Ing were Mrs. J. R. Roth and Mrs
Frank Hennessey, representing the
Women's Civic Club; Mrs. W. A.
Tegtmeier and Mrs. H. G. Krollpfeif-
or, representing the Kumtux Club.
and Mrs. Mary Adams. Mrs. E. J.
Tholin and Mrs. R. B. Field a.- iruests.

From 10 a. m. on the convention
was held and in "the eveninp an Art
Exhibit and a reception for Mrs. Lar-
son, president of the State Federa-
tion, took place.

The state meeting will be held in
Spokane in June. The Leavenwortl)
Women's Civic Club has been admit-
ted to the Federation.

WOKKKI) ON TOUBIST C \M!'SITK

The turnout to work on the tourist
campsite Tuesday was not so large U
the week before, the merchant.- and
other business places deciding not to
dose at it was stated that many
people had been here the first day to

trade and had pone away disappoint-
ed.

Those out, however, worked with a
will and a great deal was accomplish-
ed. There remains considerable odds
and end.- of jobs to complete and the
committee will l>e ({lad to have suk-
peotions. .The trrounds ouirht to be
ready by May 1.

CHORAL
CLUB CONCERT

PLEASES
A Good Crowd Attend* and the Con-

cert a Grand Success Price a
Great Singer.

Tin Choral Club concert is over ami
it was such a grand success from
every point of view that we hardly
know how to report eorectly upon it.

One outstanding point is that Mrs.
B. H. Bryan is a very successful di-
rector and it is due to her optimism
that the people of Leavenworth have
been able to have so fine a conceit.

A second point is that we have
right here in Leavenworth a wealth
of talent in music, mil that leader-
ship la all that is required to make
great concerts possible, and we sec
no reason why Leavenworth may not
gain a wide reputation if an effort is
made. Were Mrs. Bryan to remain
here that leadership were assured.
Her leaving require* that another
leader tie obtained or developed. A
home concert company would bo a
grand feature and would work in well
with the present incipient program
for making the community a great
resort for tourists. A proper Start
now. on correct lines and with broad-
guaged views, might in time put us
on par with other famous centers of
attraction. Our setting is provided
by nature. Vision and enterprise will
do the rest.

Mi-. Henry O. Price, soloist from
Seattle, was received at the concert
with hearty applause and more than
fulfilled all that had been claimed for
him in the announcements. He is a
soloist of great talent and his rendi-
tion of "Comfort Ye," and "Every
Valley." and other songs, waa well
received. Mr. Price has been en-
gaged to take the part of the Prophet
in the Wayfarer, Seattle July 24-29.

Mr. Olen Wells, the V." \u25a0atchee
violinist, was also given a great ova-
tion and charmed the audience with
his music. He can be assured of a
neighborly interest when coming to
Leavenworth in the future.

The Choral Club as a whole was
good and the ladies' chorus especial-
ly charming, and the men's chorus
was al.-o of hitrh quality. In fact this
concert was perhaps the best we have
had in recent years, and demonstrates
that we need not depend upon the out-
side for high-class musical entertain-
ments if we show suitable enterprise
in encouraging the development of
that talent in our own community.

This concert having been given in
the interest of the city, the Fire De-
partment and the citizens, one and
all. express very great appreciation
of the leadership of Mrs. Bryan and
the whole-hearted efforts of the par-
ticipants in making the concert B suc-
cess and in this way providing ad-
ditional funds to be used for civic
purposes.

At the conclusion of the program
Miss Helen Hale, pianist, and Mrs.
Bryan were presented beautiful bo-
(|uets in token of appreciation of tht
Club of their untiring efforts. Mrs.
Chas. Eckhardt made the presenta-

tion speech and Mrs. Bryan spoke in
reply.

MILL M \K!N(; BIG CUT.

The Great Northern -aw mill is
now rutting an average of over 100,-
--00(1 feet a day. probably the largest
cut ever made by this mill.

The business seem< also to be
greatly improved for orders are com-
ing in faster than they can be filled.
Logging operations are going ahead
and this promises to be a year of
prosperity for the company.

J. P. Love and son Carl \i-it<-d
W'enatchee yesterday.

M:-. F. G. Bluhm. of Tacoma. who
bad l»'en here, accompanied by her
children, visiting at the A. J. O'Larey
home, returned to Tacoma yesterday.
She is a lister of Mr. O'Larey.

J. P. Wheeler reeret- that the
opening of the store at Wenatr iec
has delayed the delivery of film.- dur-
ing the past couple week.-, but BOW
t! ey are settled and developing,
printing and delivery of work will be
uninterrupted. Order.- left at the
l.ea\ wiworth shop will receive prompt
attention and the best of care.

• *
A COMIC DEBATE •

» __^ *
• QUARTETS •

,• •• WATCH THIS SPACE
• NEXT WEEK *• *

CAMPBELL
SELLS BANK

STOCK
Succeeded a> Cashier of the Citizens

State Bank hy I). H. Cameron
of Spokane.

An important transaction occurred
thil week when C. A. Campbell sold
his interest in the Citizens State
Bank to D. H. Cameron, who Comes
here through the Exchange N itior.il
Hank of Spokane.

Mr. Cameron i.- an experiencH
banker and succeeds to the cashier-
ship. He has been identified with the
Exchange National and their corres-
ponding country bank for about ten
years and comes here well recom-
mended. Mrs. Cameron and thei
two children will come to Leaven-
worth as soon as a suitable residence
is obtainable.

Mr. Campbell, the retiring cashier
has not decided as to what he will do.
The family will go to Glacier Park
at the close of school to visit.

TAXATION FOR
SCHOOL PURPOSES.

The Parent-Teacher Asoaciation of
the State of Washington some months
ago initiated the so-called "30-10"
measure of raising and distributing
taxes for school purposes on the fun-
damental idea that within the state
"school revenues should be raised
where wealth is and expended where
children are." That is, the state
should raise $.10 for school purposes
for every census child ami the coun-
ty $10; and one-half of state and
county funds should be apportioned
according to attendance and the other
half according to number of teachers
employed. At present the state pro-
vides $20 and the county SlO.

This measure has now been filed
with the secretary of state, Mr. ,1.

Grant Hinkle. and from now on will
be known ?= "Initiative Measure No.
16.

"An Act providing for a current
state school fund sufficient to
produce $.'!().00 for each child of
school age; for the distribution of
state and county school funds to
school districts upon the equal
basis of attendance and teachers
employed: and fixing the maxi-
mum annual tax levy of school
districts, except for bonded in-
debtedness, at 1.7 per cent of the
assessed value of the taxable
property thereof."
This measure has already received

considerable attention at public meet-
ings and through the press all over
the state. The taxpayers and citizens
of Leavenworth and vicinity willhave
an opportunity to hear this important
question discusser! at 8 o'clock Fri-
day evening. April 28, in the Assemb-
ly room of the Leavenworth High
School. The speaker will be Arthur
L Marsh, executive secretary of the
Washington Education Asociation.
No admission will be charged. Ail
who are interested are invited to be
present.—Contributed.

AMERICAN LEGION
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE.

The local Post of the American Le-
gion has started an active campaign
for members. Of the present mem-
bers, two teams have been chosen,
captained by H. C. Maston and S.
Freeman. The winning team will be
the one which signs up the most new
members and also ha~ the most mem-
bers present at the regular meeting!
at the K. P. hall, every second ami
fourth Wednesday of the month.

Every ex-service man should be-
long to the American Legion, and are
requested to be ready to sign the
cards when approached by members
of either team.

Sign up now. and attend the meet-
ing:-, so that we may have one of the
must active Post- in the state.

SETTLERS COMING IN.
A number of real estate agents and

two prospective purchasers wore up
recently looking- over the '\ndi at
Plain, owned by the \\ rnatchee Park
Land Co.. and the two prospect.-

hnutrht 80-acre tracts across the riv-
er from Plain. These men. Messrs. J.
D. Stroudt and B. D. Siemens, both
live in the Odessa country where they
have been engaged in dry farming.
The land they purchased here is
partly under water and will make
them splendid farm home? and yield
incomes ;~ proportion to the enter-
prise ani .igenuity of the owners.

Other buyers will be coming in
even- week, it is expected and the
Plain district bills fair to become
ore of the most populous and wealthy
in this .=erti.m of the -tate within a
few years.

Leave A Campfire in Haste.
Make A Barren Waste.

Keop Our Wooded Mills Free from
Forest Fires.

Enjoy the Forests—But—Be Care-
! ful with Fire.

Forest Fires Are National Calam-
• ities—Prevent Thorn.

Civilization Depends I'pon Trees—
Don't Let Them Burn.

Forest Fires Destroy Your Inher-
itance—Help "'revent Them.

National Forests Are Not Fire-
! proof. Be Careful with Fire.

Save Your Forests From Fire. Be
Careful With Fire in the Woods.

Good Citizenship Demands Care
With Fire. Play Fair—Put Your
Fires Out.

Protect the Forest—Be Careful
with Fire. Watch that Match—For-
est Fires Are Destructive.

The Pacific Coast Forests Contain
the Most Magnificen Coniferous For-
ests :n the \Vorl-1 Protect Them
From Fire.

THE FRIIT SITUATION.

Chelan Fruit Growers, Inc., fol-
lowed the lead of Peshastin Fruit
Grower! Association. Sunyslope Fruit
Exchange, Entiat Fruit Growers
League, Omak Fruit Growers, and
Methow-Pateros Growers, Inc., when
it signed contract on Saturday the
15th instant with thp North Ameri-
can Fruit Exchange, says a press dis-
patch authenticated by the North
American Fruit Exchange. which
goes on to say:

The action was taken hy unanimous
vote at a full membership meeting
and makes the sixth former unit of
the Skookum Packer? Association to
. _n with the North American. T
other four units, Brewster, Cash-
mere, Okanogan and Malott have
served notice of cancellation from
Skookum also. Only one of the Wen-
atchee Valley Skookum Units has
vote! to remain in the Skookum Pack-
ers Association and sell its fruit
through the Northwestern Fruit Ex-
change and American Fruit Growers.
Inc. This unit is the Wenatchee
Skookum Growers, Inc.. which occu-
pied a warehouse at Wenatchee
leased from the Northwestern Fruit
Exchange.

Prior to signing with the North
American each of the organizations
took proper steps, making themselves
free to do so and in no case is there
any complication with any legal pro-
ceedings, it is s fated.

With such a majority of the former
Skookum units having acted and sign-
ed contracts for marketing their com-
ing crop it is reported that the feel-
ing of unsettlement has subsided and
the growers are going on with their
orchard work feeling that they have
decided finally and rightly their rv.r-
keting problem.

At the Chelan Fruit Growers meet-
ing Claud M. Wild was elected Presi-
dent succeeding Waller Bennett, re-
cently deceased. Oliver Brownfield
was elected Vice President, filling the
vacancy caused by the tragic death of
Villiam Rarron, which occurred about
ivo weeks ago. The organization is

planning to build a modern warehouse
to handle its business the coming sea-
son, which will show a large increase
over last year.

PRIMROSE TIME.

(Written by John Olynn. while in
StiUwster Prison).

Primrose timr in Ireland.
Anil me in bolt? and bars.

Meadows sweet with buds a-break.
And miles of jauntin' cars—

But stay, avick. th' soul of me
Has pone to join th' pageantry.

I'm drinkin' in the music of the lark
beneath th' stars.

Springtime, an' th' shamrocks
So tender preen, aroo!

Every colleen in th' land
An' posoon on th' woo

Tis priest to -hrive me of all sir.

Th' soul of me pone journeyir.'
To see the Iri.-h April skies put on

their robe of blue.

BOND CALL.
Notice is hereby given that Bond

No. 7. of Local Improvement District
No. 7of T.eavenworth. Washington,
is hereby called for payment, and in
terest will cease to accrue on April
29th. 1922

R. F. TAYLOR.
City Treasurer.

JURY DID
NOT AGREE;

OUT 52 HRS.
Bigelow-80/.art Jury Out 51 Hours.

hut Failed to Agree and C*M
Will be Tried Agate,

After being out 52 hours the jury
in the Bigelow-Bozart trial at Wen-
atchee was discharged without having
reached an agreement. It is said
that they stood ix for conviction and
six for acquittal.

The crime for which these young
fellows are beinjr tried and the trial
have attracted wide attention in this
part of the state and thr announce-
ment that the ca.«e will be r-i-ied no
doubt meets with the apf. /al of
most people for as the matter now
stands there is serious doubt as to
whether the defendants have been
dealt justice.

COMMERCIAL CLUB LUNCHEON.

Messrs. L. G. Olds and Robert
Crumpton were up from Wenatchee
and attended the club luncheon last
Friday, each srivinp a talk on Boy
Scouts. Their talks were much ap-
preciated. Mr. Olds also talked for
a time on the subject of V -^inpton
resources and told of havinp been
visited by a jreolopist who held opin-
ions contrary to those of most peolo-
pists as to the formation in this sec-
tion of the state. His opinion as
stated was that a basalt formation
had overlain other formations and
that both hard and soft coal and
many other minerals would be found
here in great quantity and value if
-hafts were sunk.

These Kentl^niTi had come here at
the invitation of the committee on
Boy Scouts and had been out lookinjr
over prospective sites for a perma-
nent Boy Scout camp. Leavonworth
is organizing Scout t; ps and pre-
paring to pom in this worthy work.

The routine reports of the club
contained nothinir of special interest.

Mrs. Frank Hennessey, Mrs. Guy
Wheeler. Mrs. Theo. Paine, Mrs. H.
G. Krollpfeiffer, Mrs. B. C. Ruther-
ford and Mrs. Wm. Walton served
the luncheon and Mrs. Elmer was
cashier. The luncheon was very sat-
isfactory and right up to the high
standard which has prevailed
throughout.

SWAT THE FLY!

They say that everything on earth
was ma<le for purpose wise; there's
nothing that's devoid of worth—but
what's the use of flies ? They keep
their merit so concealed we can't dis-
cern the same, the while our swatting
stick we wield, and cuss the endless
game. Ah. happy thought. 'laps
the flies were dumped upon ti.. land
that we might have some exercise, a
swatter in oach hand. That may ex-
plain it: in which case let's make the
combat hot; enjoy the pleasures of
the chase, and swat, and swat, and
swat! Xonv is the time to swat them
hard, before they pet too thick; pur-
sue them through the house and yard,
and soak them with a brick. The fly
that now escapes its doom will rear a
countless brood; so let no fly side-step
the tomh, on with the deadly feud!
Rise then, O iltlffgard, from your
chair, from lounge and downy cot!
Go forth, all brave and debonair, gird
up your loins and swat! Let no foul
fly escape your search! If one'? left
on the floor, that fly will lead a bride
to church, and raise ten million more.
So takf your hauberk and your helm,
and like a knight arise; put on your
greaves and overwhelm about ten
thousand flies.—Walt Mason.

LADIES "CLEANED UP."

The Ladies' Civic Club wa.< out in
force Tuesday (leaning: up their own
and adjoining premises and they arc
entitled to much credit for the enerpy
ami enterprise shown. If none of us
tret "cold feet" we are bound to RC
romplish wonders for the city, and
from the manner in which the ladie-
have pronp about these matter- it ap-
pears that there will be no lacking-
on their part. Tf the men do as w<!!
in proportion this will be a different
appearing community within a few
month=, and if the work b kept up
year after year, old timers coming
here will not know the town.

Let's make the change so preat

that they will want to e<HM back and
"pet an eye full."

Fire-—Ruin—Death
or

Forests—Rf creation—lndustry f

Protected Forerts Mean Health,
Scenic Beauty, Wealth.


